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Details of Visit:

Author: purplefuzz
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Sep 2010 1940
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: MK Angels / Deluxe Lounge
Website: http://ladylouisemk.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07805488163

The Premises:

Due to the time of night, it was very easy to park and find and the area felt safe. The flat was
spotless and the room (Deluxe Lounge)was the most clean, warm and welcoming that I have ever
experienced.

The Lady:

Pictures are reasonably accurate, Louise is a very attractive young girl.

The Story:

From the moment I walked in the atmosphere was very friendly, the doorman showed me to the
room and offered me a drink.

Louise walked in with a big smile and a kiss and made me feel totally relaxed. Chat was was
friendly and easy with no uncomfortable silences.

From the moment she walked in we hardly stopped, everything was on offered except A levels
which was fine with me. Great DFK and OWO and she tasted divine. Exploded quite early (as is
usual for me) with CIM, but it wasn't long before Louise make the soldier rise up, ready for round 2.
Amazingly for me there was nearly a second explosion when there was a knock on the door to
acknowledge that my time was up. However, Louise even offered to carry on for a few more
minutes to complete the job, which I declined as I didn't want to take advantage.

Overall it was a great experience and I would recommend Louise to anyone who focuses on kissing
and oral which is a must for me.

Hope the PT sessions don't leave you aching too much next week!
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